Party Confirmation & Instructions
Party Date: 4/27/18
Customer: Rachel Diede

Check in Time: 11:30 am

# of Participants: 100

We are excited to host your upcoming event at High Trek Adventures at Paine Field (11928
Beverly Park Road, Everett, WA 98204). Please forward the following information to each of
you guests. Here are a few items that will help you plan for your adventure and make your
experience more enjoyable.

WHAT IS HIGH TREK ADVENTURES
High Trek Adventures is an aerial adventure park with a high ropes course and 3 ziplines that
circumvent the park. The courses (one geared towards younger children and one geared towards
adults and young adults) have over 60 aerial elements that guests will climb, balance, and swing
through from heights of 15 to 50 feet. Our built-in steel cable lifelines connect each guest to the
course via a full-body harness.
Unlike ziplines or canopy tours, a guest at High Trek Adventures will be actively and physically
engaged while traveling through our Captain's Course or Cadet's Course. There are many
elements from which to choose, such as: walking over aerial bridges; crossing tight-rope walks;
swinging through floating foot loops; and traversing giant spiders' webs. There is no one way to
make your way through High Trek Adventures aerial adventure park. You will decide the route
and the height that suits you best. It truly is a playground for kids and adults... in the air.

ALL PARTICIPANTS NEED A SIGNED WAIVER
Before participating in any of HTA's activities you will be required to sign a waiver. All
participants under 18 years old are required to have their parent or legal guardian complete this
waiver on their behalf. Anyone 18 years or older must fill out their own waiver. This waiver will
be available for all guests to sign at our sales office, however, it is also available online to help
you prepare for HTA before you even pull into the parking lot. Filling out the waiver online will
save you time on the ground and get you in the air sooner. The waiver will be stored in our
system and good for 1 calendar year. Click Here to Sign the Waiver

PLAN TO BE OUTSIDE IN THE WEATHER
Weather can be a very important factor to consider when planning your day to High Trek
Adventures. We are an outdoor aerial park and we will continue to operate in most weather
conditions including rain; therefore, a raincoat is something to consider packing in case the

clouds roll in during your time in the air. Keep in mind that all activities are outdoors and that
while in the air you will be exposed to whatever weather we happen to be experiencing that day.

WHAT TO WEAR
CLOTHES Comfortable, active clothing is recommended for your time in the air. Each guest
will be moving around the course in a full-body harness. This means that guests will want to
wear pants or longer shorts and full coverage shirts to ensure the most comfort while in the
full-body harness. (You will be very active while in the air and you will want to wear the kind of
clothing that will allow you to move with the most comfort and coverage possible.)If you are
joining us during colder months, we recommend wearing warm layers, thick socks, gloves, etc.
Coming with hand or foot warmers in your pockets isn't a bad idea either.

SHOES We do require closed toed shoes. This means no sandals or slip-ons. Shoes with
sturdy soles and traction are recommended as the best to wear when moving around, climbing
through cargo nets, stepping into swinging loops, and tight-rope walking across cables.
OTHER Jewelry and loose items are not allowed on the course. We also ask that long hair is
secured in pony-tails. Also note that you will not be able to bring anything up into the park with
you that could be dropped. Cameras, phones, gum, money, chapstick, etc. must all be left on the
ground. Safety from falling objects for all our guests and staff is very important to us and this is
why nothing in your pockets is allowed to go up with you into the air. We can hold your
personal items in a cubby location in our sales office. For more info visit our Prepare For The
Air page.

